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We’ve had much to celebrate this week, not least of which is the publication of the Year 11 mock exam 

results and the presentation afternoon which we held on Tuesday afternoon. Some students will have been 

utterly delighted, some pleasingly reassured and others knowing that there’s a significant job of work still be 

done. The most important message is that each student really has the opportunity to thrive and we are 

determined to support them individually to do just that. The next 

fourteen weeks (which includes holidays) will be pivotal. If the year 

group make the jump from mocks to the real thing that others 

have done over the last few years, we can be in line for the best 

set of results in the last five years. No pressure then! We should 

pay tribute to those who have already distinguished themselves 

with their results – so for the very best results well done to 

Rebekah Goldwag with two Grade 9s and seven Grade 8s and 

Robert Stratford with three Grade 9s and six Grade 8s 

 

For the best results against their targets and therefore greatest progress, many congratulations to Darcy 

Bates and Sophie Tulip. 

 

Pictured are Darcy, Sophie and Robert. 

 

I would like to thank the vast numbers of Year 9 parents who attended our subject consultation evening on 

Thursday 25th. It was a record turnout and the degree of positivity and support was overwhelming and really 

welcoming the opportunities available here at Yateley School for GCSEs and beyond. There was a huge 

amount of interest and I trust students and parents are feeling helpfully informed about their choices. It goes 

without saying that we’re here to help with any further questions. 

 

BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) has been in use for several years and we are conducting a full review in 

school.  There are many arguments for and against such a scheme, a number of which are included in the 

attached document (link).  However, you will have formed a view as to its overall effectiveness following 

your own experiences and those of your child.  I would therefore be very grateful if you would talk to them 

and spend a few minutes completing the questions on this survey.  Before making any changes, I am 

determined to get a clear view from as many in the school community as possible. 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/VCHD36F.  We’d like to be able to draw some conclusions shortly, so 

may I ask that surveys are please completed by 9am, Friday 9th February? 

 

 

                  Learning together – Empowered for life 
 
Dear Parents 
 

https://moodle.yateley.hants.sch.uk/pluginfile.php/31362/mod_page/content/93/The%20Future%20of%20BYOD%20at%20Yateley%20School%20Consultation.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/VCHD36F
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As you’ll be aware, we employ a Nurse within school and Mrs Allen is available throughout the school day. 

However, can I ask that if you know that your child has a medical issue that has arisen and is likely to require 

attention during the day, that you notify the Nurse as a parent? Obviously, long-standing medical matters 

are known to us, but it would be helpful if other concerns are brought to us by parents. On occasions, too 

much lesson time is being missed with a few students appearing to the nurse without an obvious medical 

reason. 

 

From the Sixth Form… 

It’s been an exciting week in the sixth form: they have had the pleasure of interviewing Year 11 students 
about their subject choices for next year. It is great timing, as the official data released this week confirms 
our value added as being in the top 15% of all institutions, so they are making a great choice.  Whilst a busy 
week, it is a real pleasure to talk to our students about their hopes and dreams for the future, and to help 
them plan the best route to take. Conversations have been had about everything from astrophysics to 
surgical nursing and the armed forces: a huge range of ambitions. The overriding feeling is that our year 11 
students are a great bunch, and they have really taken on board the messages of their Mock Results 
Assembly on Tuesday. The Sixth Form team can’t wait to work with them next year.  
 

Student stars of the week 

In a break with tradition there are two recipients of the 

star of the week accolade. Kane Kenton and Christian 

Atkinson in Year 11 have both excelled with quite 

remarkable footballing ability. After trials held at Barnett 

FC, they have been formally interviewed at Wembley 

Stadium and offered a future scholarship to study in a US 

University and develop their footballing talent. This will 

obviously provide a massive opportunity for their future 

careers.  

 
Golden Jubilee Celebrations 

Plans for events in July to celebrate the School’s Golden Jubilee are now gathering pace. Ideas have come 

from the School Council, past and present staff and parents, and members of the community. The school has 

launched a logo competition and the winning logo will be used on all the things associated with the events 

we hold.  We are very fortunate that we have had many willing volunteers to lead or help with projects and 

are very grateful to school staff who are taking on school- based activities.  This is a wonderful opportunity 

to bring the whole community together and for past and present students and staff to get together. 

 

Among the activities proposed are: a school magazine, a history/ archive of the 50 years of the school, a quiz, 

a grand raffle, reunions and tea parties, sports events, displays around the school and in the library, another 

attempt to appear in the Guinness Book of Records,  a bake- off competition- and many more. 

We are hoping that all these events will be concluded with a Thanksgiving in September to mark the actual 

anniversary of the opening of the school. 

If you would still like the opportunity to volunteer to take part in any of the organisation, we would be 

delighted to hear from you- please contact us at birthday@yateleyschool68.co.uk 

 

mailto:birthday@yateleyschool68.co.uk
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SPORTS RESULTS: 
BASKETBALL 
Yr. 9 Boys:  
Yateley beat Calthorpe Park (District Cup)    50 - 19   MVP: 
Aaron Keenan 
Yateley beat Robert Mays (League)                38 -12 
  
Yr. 8 Boys: 
Yateley beat Salesian (League) 26 - 14  MVP: Ollie Mansell 
Yateley  beat Robert Mays (League) 20 - 0    MVP: Evan 
Dellaney                     
Yateley beat Alderwood (District Cup)  24 - 11 
  
U14 Girls:  
Yateley beat Wavell (League)    22 - 16   MVP: April Ellis 
  
 U16 Girls: 
Yateley lost to Wavell (League)  12 - 23  MVP: Abi Mallet 
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LIBRARY CLOSED FOR REFURBISHMENT 

The library will be closed for refurbishment from Monday 5th February to Wednesday 21st February, re-

opening on Thursday 22nd February.  This means that there will be no homework drop-in available during 

the closure and students will not be able to use the library at lunchtime or after school. 

Mrs Hood, School Library Manager 

 

HOUSE MUSIC COMPETITION – WEDS 7TH FEB 
The House Music event is fast approaching and it will be held on Wednesday 7th February at 7.00pm in the 
Main Hall.  Tickets are priced at £5 per person and are sold on a first come, first served basis so, to avoid 
disappointment, please order early.  Competition is fierce and it is a great night out showcasing the musical 
talents of our students.  If you would like to purchase tickets, please complete the reply slip at the end of 
the bulletin and return it with your payment to Reception in an envelope marked for the attention of Mrs 
Ellis. 

 Mrs Ellis,Front of House 
BTEC DANCE SHOW – WEDNESDAY 21ST FEBRUARY  
The BTEC Dance show will be held on Wednesday 21st February at 7.00pm in the Main Hall.  Those who have 
seen any dance performances know the high standards of our students and this is a great opportunity to 
come and see them in action.  Tickets are priced at £5 each and there is a reply slip at the end of the bulletin 
for those who would like to purchase them.  Please send in your payment in an envelope marked for the 
attention of Mrs Ellis. 

 Mrs Ellis, Front of House 
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

Reply Slip - House Music 

  

Name_____________________________________________________________      Form_____________ 

   

Number of tickets required at £5  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


